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1.  Please rate your confidence in your ability to evaluate intraocular 
inflammation as reported in clinical studies and in clinical practice 
(based on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being not at all confident and 5 being 
extremely confident).
a.  1

b.  2

c.  3

d.  4

e.  5

2.  An 80-year-old male with new onset neovascular age related macular 
degeneration (nAMD) presents to your practice. You explain the 
pathophysiology and treatment of his disease, and discuss the need 
to initiate anti-VEGF therapy. The patient asks about the necessary 
duration of his therapy. What is the most appropriate answer:
a.  3 months of treatment followed by observation

b.  1 year of monthly treatment followed by observation

c.  2 years of monthly treatment and as needed treatment thereafter

d.  Exact treatment interval will be tailored to his response to 

treatment, but he should be prepared for a long, frequent 

dosing schedule 

3.  What is the risk of endophthalmitis with intravitreal anti-VEGF 
therapy?
a.  1/100

b.  1/1,000

c.  1/10,000

d.  1/100,000

4.  A 78-year-old female with nAMD receiving intravitreal ranibizumab is 
switched to aflibercept due to poor anatomical response. One week 
after her injection she calls your practice with the chief complaint 
of increasing floaters. On examination, you notice 2+ cells in the 
anterior chamber and 1+ cell in the anterior vitreous. Which of the 
following is the next appropriate step?
a.  Rule out endophthalmitis. If endophthalmitis is ruled out, start 

anti-inflammatory therapy with aggressive monitoring, starting 

with topical steroids

b.  Inject steroid intravitreally or in the sub-tenons space

c.  Start oral steroids

d.  Observe 

5.  The MAPLE study investigated the incidence of inflammation in 
eyes that received abicipar. What rate of inflammation was noted 
in this study?
a.  3%

b.  5%

c.  7%

d.  9%

6.  Many novel approaches to anti-VEGF therapy are currently being 
investigated. What is a difference between OPT-302 and conbercept?
a.  OPT-302 is a VEGF-A, VEGF-C, and VEGF-D inhibitor while con-

bercept is a soluble receptor decoy that blocks all isoforms of 

VEGF-A, VEGF-B, VEGF-C, and PLGF

b.  OPT-302 blocks all isoforms of VEGF and conbercept blocks 

PLGF

c.  OPT-302 blocks PLGF and conbercept blocks all isoforms of 

VEGF

d.  Both OPT-302 and conbercept block all VEGF isoforms and 

PLGF

PRETEST QUESTIONS

Please complete prior to accessing the material and submit with Posttest/Activity Evaluation/Satisfaction  
Measures Instructions for CME Credit.
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INITIATING TREATMENT: PATIENT DISCUSSIONS
Q PETER K. KAISER, MD: You have a patient who comes in 

with newly diagnosed nAMD. Can you describe the 
discussion you have with this patient regarding what 

their life will be like after initiating treatment?

JEREMY D. WOLFE, MD: With patients like this, I universally 
explain to them that we have good treatments and the current stan-
dard is potentially monthly injections that could continue for their 
lifetime.1 Then I explain to them that for many people the treat-
ment is not required forever, but I don’t know how they’re going to 
respond, and that we must take it one step at a time. I prepare them 
for a long, frequent dosing schedule with the hope that they won’t 
need it.

DR. KAISER: In the back of your mind, what is your default treat-
ment strategy? Do you always treat pro re nata (PRN), with a fixed 
schedule, treat and extend, or something different?

DR. WOLFE: I begin with a treat-and-extend approach until the 
patient extends to a quarter, and then I’ll try PRN.  

JENNIFER LIM, MD: I tend to use the treat-and-observe approach. 
Ideally, I give three initial monthly anti-VEGF injections, then use a 
treat-and-observe PRN regimen.2 However, if there are issues with 
the patient coming back for follow-up, I will more than likely use a 
treat-and-extend regimen to limit the number of times the patient 
has to come to the office.

In terms of how I discuss treatment with patients, I typically set 
their expectations from the beginning and tell them it’s going to 
require both a lot of injections, especially up front, and a lot of 
office visits for monthly monitoring. That being said, with the treat-
and-observe approach, I evaluate patients monthly for an extended 
duration in order to determine their personalized treatment interval. 
Then, I extend their treatment interval to match their personalized 
dosing treatment and try to extend from there. 

Lastly, I also tell them the drug choice is not only based on pub-
lished efficacy and safety, but also on selecting a drug that is proven 
to have the lowest risk of producing an inflammatory reaction dur-
ing clinical use (after FDA approval).

BARUCH D. KUPPERMANN, MD, PHD: I’m not a straight treat-and-
extend provider either; all of us have different variations. I generally 
use a kind of hybrid between PRN and treat-and-extend regimen. I 
like to inject just when fluid is developing. I determine the interval of 
recurrence and then inject at that interval. 

I frequently use a treat-and-observe approach, similar to Dr. Lim, 
and eventually reach treat-and-extend. I like to inject when there is a 
small amount of fluid and time it around that because even though 
treat-and-extend is the most popular treatment modality, I’m con-
cerned about over treating. 

I like what Dr. Wolfe said about treating out to 12 weeks, then 
trying PRN to see what’s needed, and then determining the interval. 
It appears that we are all similar; none of us utilize the traditional 
treat-and-extend approach, which dominates the specialty accord-
ing to the American Society of Retina Specialists Preferences and 
Trends survey.3

FLUID AND DOSING INTERVALS 
Q DR. KAISER: I think the difference is partly because treat-

and-extend really requires the aggressive treatment 
described by Dr. Lim that involves monthly therapy until 

the patient is dry.4,5 Some retina specialists seem to prefer to 
leave some fluid, and we’re learning a lot more about what fluid 
matters and what fluid may be okay to watch.6,7,8

Dr. Wolfe, how much fluid do you tolerate on your treat-and-
extend regimen? When you see fluid, do you reduce the interval, 
or do you maintain the interval?

DR. WOLFE: That really depends on the patient and how frequently 
I’m treating them. If I’m seeing someone every 5 weeks and their visual 
acuity (VA) is 20/25 with a small amount of fluid, I’ll just keep doing 

Beyond the Anti-VEGFs: An Update on Current 
and Future AMD Treatment Strategies

This roundtable discussion reviews the current state of neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nAMD) treatment in terms of current anti-VEGF 
agents as well as future treatments. In addition, this group of esteemed retina specialists from across the country will share their experiences in caring 
for patients during the COVID-19 pandemic, and how longer duration therapies can reduce treatment burden to keep everyone safer while providing 
efficacious treatment.

—Peter K. Kaiser, MD, Moderator

NOTE: This roundtable discussion occurred before the June 26, 2020, US FDA rejection of the drug candidate abicipar pegol. 
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what I’m doing. However, if the patient starts developing intraretinal 
edema as opposed to subretinal fluid (SRF), or their vision is not 
as good and I think there’s vision to be gained, then I’ll treat that 
patient more frequently or try a different agent.

DR. KAISER: Dr. Lim, does the type of lesion sway you in any way? 
In other words, does the baseline type of lesion influence how much 
fluid you’re going to tolerate or not tolerate?

DR. LIM: For eyes that have a pigment epithelial detachment 
(PED), I’m more aggressive and use frequent anti-VEGF injections 
because those eyes tend to be polypoidal choroidal eyes, which are 
at risk of bleeding and are generally more difficult to get under con-
trol. So, I don’t like to tolerate fluid in those eyes.

I agree completely with Dr. Wolfe in that if there is intraretinal 
fluid (IRF), I want to resolve that fluid. If it’s an eye that doesn’t have 
a PED component and it has responded very nicely to an anti-VEGF, 
and then you see some SRF that’s not immediately threatening the 
foveal area and the fovea is flat, I can tolerate a little bit of that fluid. 
However, if that SRF starts increasing, I’ll treat. In contrast, if there is 
subfoveal fluid, I will most likely recommend treatment.

Q DR. KAISER: At Cole Eye, we start our AMD patients on 
bevacizumab based on the Comparison of AMD Treatment 
Trials (CATT) study.9 We keep patients on bevacizumab, 

when possible. Some patients don’t do as well with bevacizumab, 
so we switch them to treat-and-extend with other medications. 
How do you manage your patients? What do you start with, and if 
you start with one, what makes you decide when to switch?

DR. KUPPERMANN: At UC Irvine, we have a good payor mix and I 
don’t have a lot of step therapy required of me. It’s case by case, but 
without step therapy, I tend to predominantly start with aflibercept 
because perhaps the intervals tend to be slightly longer,10 though 
admittedly, there’s not a lot of good data. The only data that ever 
showed anything convincing was the first year of the DRCR.net 
Protocol T trial,11 but that was for diabetics. There’s this implication 
that aflibercept may last longer. 

When step therapy is required, which is mandated for about 20% 
of my patients, then we certainly start with bevacizumab and keep 
them on bevacizumab as long as it makes sense. Many of them actu-
ally stay on bevacizumab, because they do well. 

I do have other patients who have been on ranibizumab for a 
very long time and are quite happy with it, so I use that therapy as 
well. I have all types of patients in whom I use different anti-VEGFs, 
but I would say my choice is more weighted toward aflibercept 
than the others. 

DR. KAISER: If you look at the clinical studies, CATT, VIEW 1/2, 
HAWK/HARRIER, that were all head-to-head studies, none actually 
reported a better VA benefit of any one of these treatments over 
another. The studies have shown differences in durability between 
the drugs, but certainly not in efficacy.6,12,13

Dr. Wolfe, you’re shooting for that 12-week (q12) interval with your 
patients. Are you able to achieve this with bevacizumab and ranibizum-
ab, or are you doing this in general with aflibercept and brolucizumab?

DR. WOLFE: My approach includes a little of everything. I tend to 
start my patients on bevacizumab unless they have a strong prefer-
ence otherwise. I definitely have fewer patients at q12 on bevaci-
zumab than I do on ranibizumab and aflibercept. I agree with Dr. 
Kuppermann in that I feel like there may be longer duration with 
aflibercept. Currently, we are not using brolucizumab in our practice.

DR. KAISER: Dr. Lim, what are your top two choices to get 
patients to q12 intervals, and do you ever push even longer, perhaps 
to 16-week (q16) or longer intervals?

DR. LIM: I like to use aflibercept predominantly if the patient 
presents with a PED component. I believe it actually gets the 
retina flatter in a shorter amount of time. However, because of the 
rare inflammatory reaction that can occur—I’ve had two patients 
have that happen—I prefer not to start with aflibercept every 
single time. I would start with either ranibizumab or bevacizumab. 
There are some insurance mandates here that also require us to 
sometimes start with aflibercept, while others require we start 
with bevacizumab.

In terms of q12, I can actually get some patients on a q12 interval 
with ranibizumab or aflibercept more often than with bevacizumab. 
There are some patients who are able to go longer than 12 weeks on 
the treat-and-observe regimen and may not need an injection for 
a while. I have not tried brolucizumab. It was going to be a part of 
our formulary but then the inflammatory problems arose and we’re 
holding off on using it for now.

DR. WOLFE: For patients who do well at q12, I move to PRN. If they 
come back with fluid on the next visit, I will treat them and then keep 
them at the 14- to 16-week range, so I will go longer than q12 in the 
select patient.

DR. KAISER: And when you switch to PRN at that extended inter-
val, do you keep the q12 PRN, or do you actually switch back to a 
monthly visit schedule to make sure they are not leaking?

DR. WOLFE: I switch back to monthly. If I’ve been giving the 
patient quarterly injections and they appear stable, I offer the patient 
the option of either an injection today and come back in another 
quarter, or no injection and come back in a month.

DR. KAISER: Does anyone have experience using brolucizumab?

DR. KUPPERMANN: I don’t have any experience with brolucizum-
ab. Similar to the situation described by Dr. Lim, it took us a while to 
get it to the Pharmacy and Therapeutics committee; we got it fully 
approved. It then took a while to have it added into the Epic soft-
ware so we could do that injection. That’s when the concerns about 
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inflammation from brolucizumab began to arise.14 Based on those 
reports, we’re holding off for now on using brolucizumab until we 
understand better what’s going on there.

DR. KAISER: At Cole Eye, we have been using brolucizumab 
since around early December. We started using it on patients who 
needed very frequent treatment with aflibercept, eg, patients who 
needed injections every 4 weeks (q4) and still had fluid. We just 
couldn’t get them to dry up with our most aggressive treatment. 
We thought these would be good patients to try brolucizumab and 
we’ve now had several patients who have returned for follow-up 
and been reinjected.

Although we have not conducted an official study, our patients 
seem to be doing very well from a drying, anatomic standpoint, which 
is something we saw in the HAWK/HARRIER studies.13 Those studies 
showed patients on brolucizumab had better fluid resolution and in 
some patients, vision improved. For most patients the treatment inter-
val was able to be lengthened which we couldn’t do before. That is the 
positive side, but unfortunately since then we have learned of safety 
issues with brolucizumab. These inflammatory events certainly give us 
pause. I think all of us want to figure out what’s going on and hopefully 
solve the issue if possible because from a drying standpoint, the drug 
was very impressive in the patients in whom we used it.

BARRIERS TO TREATMENT
Q DR. KAISER: There are many barriers to treatments that 

our patients must overcome. These barriers come to light 
in the results of real-world studies, which have mostly 

been conducted with ranibizumab and bevacizumab, although 
more data is emerging with aflibercept. When we look at these 
real-world studies,15 the results are nowhere near as good as what 
is reported in the clinical trials. Why do you think this disparity 
exists between real-world outcomes and clinical trial outcomes?

DR. LIM: I believe there are several reasons for this. I think the pre-
dominant one is undertreatment, followed by patient selection. 

Let me start with undertreatment. In a clinical trial, patients are 
motivated to come back, and patients are selected because they 
don’t have other comorbidities that would limit their ability to 
return. In real life, some patients have other illnesses, they can’t come 
back because of scheduling issues, or transportation problems. They 
also might have financial issues that limit their ability to be treated. 
Another reason some patients in clinical practice do not achieve the 
same level of fluid resolution is that in a clinical trial, a specific type 
of patient with CNV is chosen. For instance, a patient with PED may 
be excluded or there may be a limited duration of CNV activity or 
a vision cut-off for inclusion. In contrast, when we use a drug in the 
clinic, I tend to treat a patient who has CNV and decreased vision 
and fluid. I don’t really consider the VA as long as there’s no geo-
graphic atrophy that explains severe visual loss or fibrosis that would 
indicate chronicity and limit visual outcomes. Instead, I’ll go ahead 
and try the drug on that patient. So that patient may have a worse 
VA than was included in the clinical trial, and may also have other 

components that make the lesion more severe than was included in 
the clinical trial. 

DR. KAISER: Do your patients ask after an extended period 
of time if they need to continue treatment? How do you keep 
patients coming back?

DR. KUPPERMANN: It’s an ongoing challenge for all of us. The 
patients are tolerant of the frequent office visits up to a point. I think 
that’s part of the success of all the attempts to extend the intervals 
and make the visits as efficient as possible. I believe we always worry 
that our patients wait too long to return, and we are concerned 
about the burden on the family. I think that’s always in the back 
of our minds. I believe most patients have accepted their situation 
because they can see the benefit from the injections and so they’re 
willing to come in. But there’s no question that if we could get the 
same results but extend the intervals to as long as possible, that 
would be a complete win-win.

DR. KAISER: It always surprises me in the United States that we 
have so many patients who are undertreated, even in that first year4 
when, as Dr. Lim mentioned, it's so important for patients to receive 
aggressive treatment. We have excellent health care insurance cover-
age and no one telling us we can only use a certain number of injec-
tions like they have in many other countries. It’s surprising how few 
injections many of the doctors out there are giving. Is this a problem 
caused by the patients or a problem that results from physicians not 
understanding the study results? 

DR. WOLFE: I think it’s some of both.

DR. LIM: I agree. I think patients don’t want to come back that 
frequently and their comorbidities may also impact their ability to fol-
low up, or they may not have the support system for transportation 
to the office. That’s part of the reason patients are undertreated. And 
then possibly the other part of the equation is that physicians are trying 
to extend treatment intervals too soon, so the retina is not receiving 
enough treatment up front. Instead, one starts treat and extend before 
the retina is dry. So, you’re not going to get the best VA results.

DR. KUPPERMANN: I think it also has to do with the heterogeneity 
of the patients. Not all of them are deriving as much benefit as we 
had hoped because of the state of the disease, etc. Even with regular 
injections and doing the best we can, there is progressive vision loss 
that we encounter in some patients.16 That’s an ongoing concern 
that we all have. Despite the benefits of the therapies that exist, we’re 
still looking for better options.

HOME MONITORING
Q DR. KAISER: One option undergoing intense research, 

especially given the COVID-19 pandemic, is this idea of 
home monitoring of nAMD. There is currently one product 

on the market for home monitoring of AMD, but in the future we 
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may have home optical coherence topography (OCT) devices that 
use artificial intelligence (AI) algorithms to determine when a 
clinically relevant change has occurred on the OCT, at which point 
the patient would be called into the office. How would you 
anticipate this will change our practice?

DR. LIM: If this product was to gain approval, I think it would be 
really useful. Personally, if my patients can have it, I would be really 
excited because that would allow these patients to actually have a 
totally personalized treatment interval. In other words, they could 
be monitored very frequently; some would want to check their OCT 
every day. If there were an AI program with the home OCT obviat-
ing need for physician interpretation of the OCT image, that would 
make overall monitoring even easier. 

Let’s say a patient uses the home monitoring device once a week, or on 
some schedule mandated at the start of treatment. Then we can actually 
find out at what point after an injection the IRF or SRF comes back; we 
can treat just when the retina needs to be treated. As you know, not every 
patient needs monthly treatment and not every patient can be placed 
on 6-week, 8-week (q8), or q12 intervals. With home OCT we can really 
implement an optimized personalized treatment scheme for the patient. 
So, I’m excited if we ever get there. I think it would be great.

DR. KAISER: I think we’re going to get there. From a regulatory 
standpoint, the issue relates to saying you can use this device and have 
insurance coverage. The regulatory requirement probably will be to 
show that a device actually results in an improvement in vision over 
not using the device. Just getting an OCT device approved by the FDA 
doesn’t require all that much; it’s the AI algorithm that’s needed to 
make a medical decision that may take a lot more work to gain FDA 
approval. There will likely be some very high hurdles. I certainly don’t 
want to be sent all those OCTs and have to analyze them myself. That 
would be pure torture at the end of a long day. However, once the 
kinks are worked out, I agree that this will really be a game changer.

DR. KUPPERMANN: As a result of COVID-19, all of us have been 
pushed more in the direction of telemedicine. There’s a mandate 
from our institution, probably other institutions, too. It’s just very 
difficult for ophthalmology, and especially for retina, to do adequate 
exams with a smartphone or computer camera. It would be great if 
we had home imaging that would also allow us to participate more 
fully because I believe telemedicine will become part of our postpan-
demic practice strategies. This may allow for patients to come into 
the office less often for monitoring, possibly coming in only when 
there’s fluid noted or another significant change. In fact, that technol-
ogy could be used for more than just helping us on some patients 
or in between visits. Who knows what the future holds? That may 
become the standard over time, if it’s successful.

PATIENT-FOCUSED CARE DURING COVID-19
Q DR. KAISER: Let’s talk more about COVID-19. How are you seeing 

patients, what types of patients do you see, and what changes 
have you made to your clinics because of the pandemic?

DR. WOLFE: At Beaumont, we’ve made pretty drastic changes to 
our practice. Michigan was one of the earlier affected locations, and 
Detroit was one of the hotspots, so we closed most of our satellite 
offices and moved to a team-based system. Each retina specialist was 
paired with a photographer, scribe, and front desk person so as to 
prevent the spread of the virus throughout the practice should one 
of the providers or support staff become infected. The ophthalmolo-
gist would stick with that team and see about 20 to 25 patients a 
day. In our practice the doctor reviewed their schedules to determine 
which patients needed to come into the office. The patients that 
were offered appointments were typically those with vision-threaten-
ing disease requiring intervention. We did that for 3 to 4 weeks and 
then started opening some of the satellite offices while maintaining 
the team approach in an attempt to limit the effect of a COVID-19 
exposure in the practice. After we were comfortable that our personal 
protective equipment (PPE) and cleaning protocols were effective 
(no cases within the practice), we transitioned away from the strict 
team approach and re-opened the remainder of our satellite offices. 
In order to maintain distancing in the office, we have removed 75% of 
the chairs from our waiting room and only allow patients (no guests) 
into the office, except for established exceptions (pediatrics, dementia, 
etc.). This has allowed us to gradually increase our volumes to approx-
imately 80% of pre-COVID levels while still maintaining distancing. We 
have plans to further increase our patient volumes and believe we can 
do this in a distanced manner using our current protocols. 

DR. KAISER: We took a similar approach at Cole Eye Institute. At 
the start of the pandemic, we dramatically cut the volume of patients 
in our clinics and only really saw urgent and emergent patients. We 
considered patients requiring injections as a part of the urgent cat-
egory as our state had all nonessential visits banned. We normally 
do a lot of OCTs because we use the treat-and-extend regimen, but 
we didn’t do them early on. Now we are slowly working back to a 
more regular schedule and have purchased more OCT devices to 
allow us to separate patients in time and space. We try to minimize 
movement from exam rooms to waiting rooms and clean after every 
patient. For now, we also are not allowing visitors to accompany the 
patients to reduce the number of touch points. What are you guys 
doing in Chicago?

DR. LIM: We are putting PPE on every patient. Every patient that 
comes into the office gets a temperature check and receives a mask. 
Physicians are required to wear goggles, masks, and gloves. We have 
installed large plastic barriers to protect the reception and front 
desk staff. We also have installed custom plastic barriers onto the 
slit lamps. We do still get OCTs on our patients, but we’re no longer 
getting routine OCTAs and we are limiting other imaging tests. We 
are seeing the same urgent and emergent patients, which of course 
includes the patients who require intravitreal injections. When I see 
a patient now with AMD, I’ll see them back at the regular interval for 
that particular patient. However, if I’m seeing a non-AMD patient, 
for example, a patient with diabetic macular edema (DME), I’ll try to 
stretch that interval because it’s not as crucial to see them back in 
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a month or 2 because some can go longer and it’s not crucial if the 
fluid returns; you can still get back the vision.

DR. KAISER: Dr. Kuppermann, tell us how your institution 
returned to seeing patients? 

DR. KUPPERMANN: I serve as one of the 10 people at my institu-
tion on a committee planning for the post-surge part of the pan-
demic. We kept an eye on data from the University of Washington 
epidemiology website, and California didn’t really have much of a 
surge peak in April. California was one of the earliest states to insti-
tute social distancing. The early predictions of mortality were more 
than 6,000 and then changed to less than 1,500.

We reopened clinics, including surgeries, throughout our institution 
on May 25 based on the data from various resources and agencies.

The retina division has been operating much as the others. I still do 
regular injections and we do get OCTs, but we made modifications 
that include requiring both the patients and everyone in the office 
wear a mask, and wiping down every horizontal surface in the room 
and every piece of equipment.

We modified the waiting rooms to allow for social distancing space 
between each chair, and we allowed only the patient to come inside 
unless they need a caregiver for health care reasons. We’re also taking 
the temperatures of employees but we are not currently taking patients' 
temperatures; we may do that in the near future. Things like that will be 
done to make sure it’s as safe as possible. Patients would have to fill out 
a questionnaire about symptoms and have a temperature check before 
being allowed in the building or in beyond the front desk.

We anticipated that a few weeks after the surge there would be 
a feeling of calm and after that it would be safe to return to pre-
pandemic office practices—with certain precautions in place—and 
thought we may even need to extend our OR days and open up 
Saturdays for surgery. The plan was to anticipate when it is safe.

DR. KAISER: Dr. Wolfe, I know that Beaumont was one of the 
first large health systems to test providers and staff for antibodies to 
COVID-19. Please share the details with us.

DR. WOLFE: At Beaumont, all 40,000 health care providers and 
employees were offered the antibody test in April to look for IgG and 
IgM. The plan was to test everybody twice. I think it’s a great public 
health project for us to understand a bit more about asymptomatic 
carriers, but I’m not aware that it impacted how facilities reopened.

DR. LIM: Antibody testing was offered at our medical center. I 
think this was the smart thing to do because we needed to know 
who is immune, figure out the widespread nature of this disease, and 
determine the level of asymptomatic carriers. In Chicago, our peak 
occurred in early to mid-May during the initial surge of the pandem-
ic. We opened our clinics in late May to include nonurgent patients 
and routine surgery.  

DR. KUPPERMANN: California was hit early in the pandemic, but in 
Orange County, CA, where the population is 3.2 million, we had only 
19 COVID-related deaths in mid-April. So, we reopened earlier than 
most places in the country. 
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DR. WOLFE: Michigan peaked in early to mid-April, so we began 
to open satellite offices in early May and increased incrementally the 
number of days they were open. 

DR. KAISER: In Ohio, our lockdown began on March 23. I think 
because everything closed down, the number of COVID cases in 
Ohio was far below the original estimate. At Cole Eye, we started dis-
cussions with the Clinic leadership in mid-April about slowly increas-
ing the number of patients we would see while maintaining social 
distancing as we returned to a somewhat normal schedule. 

We expect a second wave. We know that if we’re not careful, we 
could be part of the problem for that second wave as opposed to a 
solution. I think this is all really uncharted waters for everybody, but 
we’re all just trying to do the best we can.

DR. LIM: Is anyone doing telemedicine? I know it’s hard for 
retina patients.

DR. KAISER: We are using telemedicine. We’ve dramatically 
increased virtual visits. I think it’s interesting how the pandemic has 
changed our thinking about what’s really important about patient 
exams and how we follow patients and what is obviously less important.

What type of precautions are you taking when you know you have 
a patient who tested positive for COVID-19?

DR. WOLFE: If we know a patient is positive, we will not see them 
in the clinic. That said, we are basically treating every person who 
enters the clinic as if they have COVID-19. Early into the pandemic, 
all providers and employees wore masks, but we did not require 
patients to do so, although about 80% were wearing them. Also, 
caregivers were not allowed in the room. I was actually notified that 
I saw a COVID-positive patient two days prior to their diagnosis. But 
with all the precautions we’ve taken, quarantining our team was not 
necessary. Beaumont’s rule for exposure requires being within 6 feet 
of a confirmed COVID-19—positive person for more than 10 min-
utes, without a mask.

TREATMENT SAFETY DISCUSSIONS WITH 
PATIENTS
Q DR. KAISER: Let’s talk about safety. Dr. Lim, when you first 

talk to a patient about initiating treatment, what does 
your safety discussion involve?

DR. LIM: My discussion involves the risk of endophthalmitis, 
which I tell them is about 1/1,000, and also the risk of inflamma-
tory reactions. Lastly, I tell them there are three FDA-approved 
drugs that come in a hermetically sealed container, as opposed to 
bevacizumab, which is compounded for each patient. If they ask 
further about safety issues, I inform them that the bevacizumab 
used at the University of Illinois is compounded in-house by our 
pharmacy. It is still a compounded drug, but it’s tested to make 
sure there’s no infectious component before we’re allowed to use 
it. The drug must sit for about 2 weeks before we can use it, so if 

the patient is uncomfortable with any of that, I tell them the best 
drug would be ranibizumab because it comes in a sealed vial and it 
doesn’t have the inflammatory component as opposed to afliber-
cept or brolucizumab.

DR. KAISER: I’m going to push back a little bit on that last state-
ment, only because it’s interesting. Obviously, ranibizumab is one 
of our oldest and most commonly used anti-VEGF medications. 
However, recall that there were several reports of inflammation asso-
ciated with ranibizumab when it was first approved,17 but that wasn’t 
so much of a concern because we didn’t have alternatives. Over 
the ensuing years, Genentech has improved their CMC techniques 
and the inflammation rate now is exceedingly low. If you switch 
a patient’s anti-VEGF agent, do you have an additional discussion 
about inflammation at that point?

DR. LIM: I don’t emphasize inflammation if I switch from ranibi-
zumab to aflibercept because at that point the switch is a result of 
their vision being affected because the ranibizumab hasn’t resolved 
the fluid. I explain that the best drug for them at that point is one 
that potentially can better dry the retina, resulting in better vision. I 
do tell them there’s a risk of inflammation, but also that I believe the 
improved vision outweighs the inflammatory risks.

DR. KUPPERMANN: My conversation is similar to Dr. Lim’s. I men-
tion the risk of endophthalmitis and retinal detachment,18 but I 
don’t really discuss inflammation with patients because historically 
it’s been very rare. I’ve seen inflammation with bevacizumab, ranibi-
zumab, and aflibercept, but it’s rare, as are all the complications, 
including stroke and endophthalmitis.19,20 So I don’t really focus on 
the inflammation part in my conversation, but I do mention it dur-
ing the first visit. I let them know that if there are ever any problems 
after an injection to please contact us right away. I discuss inflam-
mation but I don’t focus on it. 

Dr. Lim, I agree with what you do. I have not been spending 
much time talking about inflammation with my patients. That will 
change if and when we start using some of the new agents, brolu-
cizumab in particular. 

Q DR. KAISER: Dr. Wolfe, how do you monitor for intraocular 
inflammation (IOI) after injections? Do you simply tell 
patients to look for these signs and call if they have 

them? Do you bring patients back at an interval when you start a 
medication? Or do you bring them back when you expected to 
treat them next?

DR. WOLFE: I don’t specifically monitor for IOI at this point. I have 
a similar discussion as Dr. Kuppermann and tell every patient that if 
they’re concerned about something to call me. That rarely happens, 
but I think there’s some inflammation that we miss. I get a lot of 
patients who tell me they had “some floaters for a week or so, and then 
they went away.” Therefore, I think I probably am missing some inflam-
mation, but not a clinically significant amount from what I can tell.
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DR. KAISER: From my standpoint, I don’t really stare at the anteri-
or chamber given everything that’s going on right now. Dr. Lim, how 
do you feel about the slit lamp exam, and how have things changed 
in your mind with recent events with brolucizumab?14 

DR. LIM: That’s a good point. I don’t necessarily have the patient 
focus on the possibility of inflammation after an injection. Nor do I 
bring them back sooner than I otherwise would. That being said, we 
do know if you were to use brolucizumab that you shouldn’t use it 
in an eye that has some inflammation. The recommendation by the 
manufacturer is that it shouldn’t be used in an eye that has any uve-
itis present.21 I’m not actually using brolucizumab, so I’m not looking 
for inflammation in particular. I generally do a regular anterior cham-
ber and posterior chamber slit-lamp exam on every patient before 
giving an injection.

DR. KAISER: In our brolucizumab patients, we’ve been looking 
very carefully for both anterior chamber and vitreous cell, as well 
as looking closely at the retinal vasculature, since the ASRS notice 
sent out in February detailing cases of vasculitis.14 It’s a phase change 
for me from my previous experiences with other anti-VEGF agents. 
Previously, unless the patient came in for a specific problem, I would 
really only look at the posterior segment. Now I’m looking very close-
ly at the anterior segment. This has definitely changed because of 
the brolucizumab issues. I’m now doing the same thing for patients 
on other anti-VEGFs because I think it’s something that I was remiss 
about, quite frankly, and should have been doing in the first place. 
Maybe I missed a bunch of those in the past. The issues with broluci-
zumab have definitely changed how I monitor these patients.

Dr. Kuppermann, when you see IOI, what’s the first way you 
treat this? What is your management course? How do you handle 
these patients?

DR. KUPPERMANN: It depends on the degree of inflammation. 
Most of the IOI that I’ve seen has been mild. It’s a bit like Dr. Wolfe 
described. I feel like when it happens, I’ve missed it most of the time. 
The patients will mention it in passing on the next visit, when in fact, 
the first concern of course is differentiating it from endophthalmitis. 
It depends on the timing, severity, symptoms, etc. That’s the first 
step. Again, if it’s within the first week after an injection, I’m most 
concerned about this being infectious rather than inflammatory as 
its etiology. So that needs to be sorted out first.

Next, depending on the amount and the timing, the easy solution, 
if I believe it’s not infectious, is to administer topical steroids versus 
just observation and followup, depending on the severity and symp-
toms. It’s not a common finding in my setting, but I agree with all of 
you in that I think we’ve been under-examining our patients. I think 
I’ve been examining the anterior chamber of each patient before I 
put the 90.00 D lens in front of the eye, but I’m not sure that I’ve 
spent much time focusing on the findings there. That’s something 
on which we’ve all increased our focus. 

For me, and I’m not using brolucizumab, the bulk of them to date 
have been mild. I also did not have any bad cases of aflibercept-

related uveitis. It’s really been more of an endophthalmitis versus 
uveitis decision and then appropriate management based on that.

DR. KAISER: In the CEDAR/SEQUOIA studies, there were episodes 
of severe inflammation, even episodes of retinal occlusive vasculitis.22 
We’ve also heard about very similar types of issues sporadically with 
the use of brolucizumab.13

Dr. Wolfe, at what point do you move from topical to oral ste-
roids, assuming you ruled out infectious etiologies? When do you 
add intravitreal steroids to these patients with more severe inflam-
mation and vasculitis?

DR. WOLFE: Fortunately, we didn’t have those issues with abicipar 
in my clinical trial patients, but I would say that in the cases where 
there is a significant vision change or evidence of vasculitis, whether 
on your clinical exam or on an angiogram, I would probably start 
with oral steroids and then consider either periocular or intraocular 
steroids depending on the severity.

DR. KAISER: I would echo that because I served on the Novartis 
Safety Review Committee and we’ve reviewed as many cases as we 
could of the inflammation seen post-marketing. One conclusion that 
we’ve come to mirrors what Dr. Wolfe said: We need to be really 
aggressive with the treatment of the inflammation in general. The 
patients who had a poor outcome were treated with topical steroids 
and really not as aggressively as they probably should have been. 

The takeaway point from this discussion should be that if you see 
inflammation—and it doesn’t matter from what drug—you should 
be really aggressive with therapy.23 At a minimum, those patients 
should be put on oral steroids. If you’re really concerned, a local injec-
tion of steroids, obviously after ruling out an infection, may be war-
ranted. These patients seem to do better when treated aggressively.

DR. KUPPERMANN: Dr. Kaiser, have you ever treated a patient 
that aggressively on aflibercept, ranibizumab, or bevacizumab? Or are 
you referring primarily to the newer therapies that have a potential 
greater risk of retinal vasculitis, for example?

DR. KAISER: I’ve never treated a patient that aggressively on 
ranibizumab. I have had some patients with pretty significant inflam-
mation with aflibercept and bevacizumab and have had to use oral 
steroids for them. In my brolucizumab patients, I’ve had no patients 
with inflammation. But the reports of IOI give you pause as to what 
the true rate may be. One important point is that the drug that’s 
being used now is different from what was used in HAWK/HARRIER, 
which appears to have a lower rate.13 This gives me hope that we can 
figure out what change may have increased the rate. I mentioned 
previously, the drug works great. It’s an amazing drying agent. It’s the 
inflammation rates that cause concern about using the drug.

DR. KUPPERMANN: It’s also worth noting that the manufactur-
ers of both brolucizumab and abicipar are likely working on the 
possibility of modifying the manufacturing process. I know that the 
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makers of abicipar intend to be even more aggressive and clean out 
those few remaining host cell proteins. I’m not sure the makers of  
brolucizumab have made the same statements. Certainly, within the 
manufacturing process, they’re continuously improving. The likeli-
hood is that these products are likely to become safer over time if 
they continue to exist.

DR. KAISER: I think that’s the important point. All these biolog-
ics have to be made in some sort of biologic agent. Many of them 
are made in either a Chinese hamster ovary cell line or Escherichia 
coli. If you have host cell proteins, in other words little pieces of E. 
coli sticking around, it’s going to cause inflammation since our body 
has mounted an immune reaction to E. coli for millennia. I don’t 
think this is an endotoxin because if you look at the timing of some 
of these severe events, they’re not occurring right after the event. 
There is time in between. This raises the idea of wholesale impurities 
remaining in the drug. It’s hard to purify them, and the higher the 
dose you use, the purer it has to be. 

With a drug like ranibizumab, in which you’re giving 0.5 mg, it 
doesn’t have to be as pure as if you’re giving, for example, 6.0 mg. A 
6.0-mg drug has to be nearly 12 times as pure to have a similar host 
cell response. I think, as with any drug, ranibizumab and aflibercept 
have each gone though many process improvements. Abicipar has 
already had numerous process improvements.22 Based on this, I 
believe the manufacturer of brolucizumab will likely go through the 
same process and improve the drug. I believe the incidence of inflam-
mation is going to dramatically drop as this exercise is successful.

LOOKING AHEAD
Abicipar
Q DR. KAISER: Let’s talk about abicipar. The phase 3 

CEDAR/SEQUOIA clinical studies showed that from an 
efficacy standpoint, the drug could be delivered q12 

versus the control, which was monthly ranibizumab.22 That 
already addresses one of our unmet needs of having extended 
dosing. Dr. Kuppermann, could you walk us through the 
inflammation cases seen in the CEDAR/SEQUOIA studies?

DR. KUPPERMANN: What was unique about the CEDAR/
SEQUOIA studies was that participants were presorted to q8 versus 
q12 of abicipar versus q4 of ranibizumab. They had different loading 
doses, two versus three, depending on whether it was q8 or q12 dos-
ing. They were maintained on those doses, and they tended to see 
inflammation in about 15% of eyes during the first year of treatment. 
The inflammation was observed relatively early, within the first four 
to five injections. Something like 13% of the 15% that were seen by 
1 year were actually seen at 6 months. So, it happens early.22 

At year 2, the rates of inflammation were low in all groups. Those 
who made it to the second year did not have higher rates than 
patients in the ranibizumab arm. Therefore, it’s an early event, within 
the first four to five injections. Again, typically seen within the first 
6 months, with a distribution between mild, moderate, and severe 
degrees of inflammation.

There were also some cases of retinal vasculitis that I do not 
believe was occlusive. Some of those eyes had reversible vision loss, 
others did not. There was a certain percentage of eyes that had 
severe vision loss, as designated by 30 letters lost. 

I want to mention an important lesson learned from the CEDAR/
SEQUOIA studies. Eyes with inflammation were allowed to be 
reinjected, and the eyes that were reinjected had an increased risk 
of recurrent severe inflammation and vision loss. The incidence of 
severe vision loss could have been cut in half if they had avoided 
reinjecting. The incidence and severity of inflammation was much 
reduced in the MAPLE study.22 

DR. KAISER: Let’s discuss MAPLE. This open-label bridge study 
(NCT03539549) was conducted because they made changes to the 
chemistry, manufacturing, and controls of abicipar to reduce host 
cell proteins. Dr. Wolfe, can you explain the changes made to abici-
par and walk us through the MAPLE study?

DR. WOLFE: The MAPLE study was really a safety study looking to 
see if the change in the process of making abicipar led to a reduc-
tion in inflammation. The investigators were unmasked and were 
instructed to look for inflammation, and there was still inflammation 
noted in that trial at about 9% (no cases of retinal occlusive vascu-
litis). It was a smaller trial, and looking at the patient-level data the 
inflammation was really quite mild. So, it appears as though there’s a 
big change in the right direction, and I think we probably still need a 
little more information.

DR. KUPPERMANN: There were 11 eyes out of the 123 study eyes 
that had inflammation, and none lost any significant vision. Their out-
comes were good, and in the two eyes that lost vision, one went from 
20/20 to 20/25, and the other went from 20/50 to 20/60. Not only 
was the inflammation milder, there was no vasculitis, the outcomes 
were good, and there was no vision loss associated with the inflam-
mation. So that was a very significant finding. Again, with a limited 
sample size.

DR. KAISER: I think that’s a really important point. With what 
we’re seeing with brolucizumab now, hopefully they can use some of 
the lessons learned in the manufacturing of abicipar to continue to 
improve the brolucizumab. The improvements in the drug tested in 
MAPLE dramatically reduced the IOI rate, particularly in terms of the 
severe cases. 

Dr. Lim, what would you personally consider to be an acceptable 
rate of IOI, and what do you think the FDA will find acceptable?

DR. LIM: I think it depends on not only the rate of IOI but the 
severity of the IOI. For instance, any severe IOI such as retinal 
vasculitis and any appreciable rate of say 1/1,000 is unacceptable. If 
you had a severe occlusive retinal vasculitis occurring 1/1,000 times, 
that would be a deal-breaker for me. If you had moderate inflamma-
tory reactions that required significant steroids, I would say that rate 
would still have to be rather low—less than 1% in order for me to 
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feel comfortable using it because currently all of the anti-VEGF drugs 
we’re using are not causing significant uveitis at that rate. I don’t 
want to add another problem to patients who are already burdened 
by AMD.

Let’s say only mild inflammatory uveitis occurs, and if it was really 
mild and caused only mild photophobia that doesn’t last very long, 
and if it were 1/500, that would be acceptable if the drug provided 
something really beneficial. For example, brolucizumab really dries 
the retina. All these factors have to be weighed out, but I think any-
thing that causes visual loss, requires significant treatment of com-
plications, or causes permanent damage is a deal-breaker no matter 
what the rate of occurrence.

Biosimilars
Q DR. KAISER: Let’s talk about other products expected in 

the future: biosimilars. Ranibizumab’s patent runs out this 
summer and I know of several biosimilar drugs for 

ranibizumab that are in front of the FDA and likely to be approved. 
Dr. Wolfe, how do you see yourself using a biosimilar in your 
clinical practice? 

DR. WOLFE: I have a hard time right now figuring out how a 
ranibizumab biosimilar fits into my practice. The reason I use ranibi-
zumab, and I think most people use ranibizumab, is because we are 
confident in the efficacy and really love the safety profile that comes 
with it.24,25,26 

And the discussion we’ve just been having about how tricky it is 
to manufacturer and clean a biologic drug gives me some pause on 
wanting to use a biosimilar because I’m giving up maybe the biggest 
reason I’m using it: the ranibizumab. For me, right now, I’m not sure 
how it’s going to fit in. And, of course, all of that will also depend on 
how the payors deal with it.

DR. KAISER: Dr. Lim, do you think that payors are going to make a 
step through the biosimilars before going to ranibizumab?

DR. LIM: I’m not really sure, but I think it will depend on the price 
of those biosimilars. I totally agree with Dr. Wolfe in that I wouldn’t 
trade the safety of ranibizumab now for a biosimilar, whose safety 
profile is yet unproven. I hope payors won’t make us do that. In 
order to compete with ranibizumab, it’s possible the biosimilars 
could be priced at a much lower level than ranibizumab once ranibi-
zumab goes off-patent. I think only time will tell, but I personally 
would not be too excited about it. Secondly, just the fact that it’s a 
biosimilar means it doesn’t have the added durability of these newer 
agents that are coming out. So, if I was going to switch from ranibi-
zumab, I would switch to a drug that had longer durability or a bet-
ter drying ability. I wouldn’t just switch to something that’s similar 
unless it was a cost-mandated issue by the insurer.

DR. KUPPERMANN: I agree, and it’s worth noting that biosimilar 
biologics are products that are tricky to manufacture. They’re not 
the same as a generic class of drugs that people think about.27 The 

safety issues that only come out after tens of thousands or hundreds 
of thousands of doses are used is concerning because that’s really 
what happened with brolucizumab. So, I agree with all the com-
ments. I think I’m intrigued by biosimilars, but again, I would hate to 
trade any safety to get a lower price.

DR. KAISER: I agree with Dr. Kuppermann. These drugs are bio-
similars, they’re biologics, they’re made in a different way; it’s not a 
generic version. Generics use a chemical formula with a small mol-
ecule that’s identical to the reference product. Biosimilars are made 
differently. They have different host cell impurities. In fact, one of the 
first ranibizumab biosimilars that was approved in India actually had 
that issue. It had to be withdrawn for a period of time because there 
were extensive inflammatory issues with it. It’s since been relaunched 
and it’s doing better. But it’s something we will all watch for, I’m sure.

Novel Approaches
Q DR. KAISER: We have many potential treatment options 

in clinical studies right now that may offer us even longer 
durability, including KSI-301, faricimab, the port-delivery 

system with ranibizumab, a higher dose of aflibercept, 
conbercept, and maybe eventually gene therapy. Dr. Kuppermann, 
based on your expertise, how would you use these drugs in rank 
order, say, 5 years from now?

DR. KUPPERMANN: Faricimab looks the furthest along, and that 
would be at the top of the list. With the blockage of Ang2 and bispe-
cific agent, I think that looks very intriguing. The hope is that it can 
be used for q12 and q16 intervals between injections.28 

I think the technology used in KSI-301 looks very compelling.29,30

The port-delivery system is certainly intriguing. but there are 
concerns about the risk of infection and bleeding.31 So that I think 
remains to be seen.

As for gene therapy, we’ve seen exciting newer data from those 
compounds, and stem cells will also make a significant impact. I 
think it’s a very exciting time with new products coming down-
stream. It’s going to be a very exciting time over the next 5 years. 
I’m always impressed by the entrepreneurship and the willingness of 
companies to take significant financial risks to develop new agents. 

DR. KAISER: Dr. Lim, the idea of combining some of these path-
ways is exciting, and there’s also a VEGF-C and VEGF-D inhibitor, 
OPT-302, that being investigated.32 We know that if you block 
VEGF-A, then VEGF-C, D, and placental growth factor (PLGF) actu-
ally become elevated. This has been shown in cancer patients with 
bevacizumab as well as in patients with macular degeneration.33,34 
The OPT-302 phase 2 study results, which combined OPT-302 with 
ranibizumab, were interesting, resulting in almost a pan-VEGF block-
ade, absent PLGF and VEGF-B. The study reported visual results sig-
nificantly better than ranibizumab alone.32,35 

If these results hold through in phase 3 and the drug is approved 
by the FDA, how do you see the use of a treatment that requires a 
second injection fitting into your practice?
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DR. LIM: OPT-302 blocks VEGF-C and D,32 and conbercept is a 
soluble receptor decoy that blocks all isoforms of VEGF-A, VEGF-B, 
VEGF-C, and PLGF.36 So, using OPT302 has only added benefit of 
blocking VEGF-D. I think it would have to have a huge effect in terms 
of VA. I don’t think it’s going to make that big of a difference in 
durability because we already have drugs with increased durability 
becoming available soon. For example, faricimab may be dosed at 
q16 weeks.28 We also have the port-delivery system with ranibizumab 
that doesn’t require a refill in 80% of patients until after 6 months, 
with the median time to refill being 15 months.37 

The only reason I would consider a second injection is if it really 
bumped the efficacy as a combination treatment. And I would be 
curious to see if you could use OPT-302 with a drug like faricimab; 
could you get even more efficacy that could result in longer durabil-
ity? However, if the combination worked, then I would say I would 
be willing to do two injections in a patient in order to achieve that 
added durability and that added efficacy.

DR. KAISER: I really appreciate everyone spending the time dis-
cussing a wide gamut of the use of anti-VEGFs in AMD. Thank you, 
everyone, for a great discussion. Stay safe, socially distant, wear your 
mask, and keep washing your hands. n
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2.  An 80-year-old male with new onset neovascular age-related macular 
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with the chief complaint of increasing floaters. On examination, you notice 
2+ cells in the anterior chamber and 1+ cell in the anterior vitreous. Which 
of the following is the next appropriate step?
a.  Rule out endophthalmitis. If endophthalmitis is ruled out, start anti-

inflammatory therapy with aggressive monitoring, starting with topical 

steroids.
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5.  The MAPLE study investigated the incidence of inflammation in eyes that 
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6.  Many novel approaches to anti-VEGF therapy are currently being 
investigated. What is a difference between OPT-302 and conbercept?
a.  OPT-302 is a VEGF-A, VEGF-C, and VEGF-D inhibitor while conber-

cept is a soluble receptor decoy that blocks all isoforms of VEGF-A, 

VEGF-B, VEGF-C, and PLGF.

b.  OPT-302 blocks all isoforms of VEGF and conbercept blocks PLGF

c.  OPT-302 blocks PLGF and conbercept blocks all isoforms of VEGF

d.  Both OPT-302 and conbercept block all VEGF isoforms and PLGF 
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